This article deals with capital asset valuation on Greek capital market using Capital Asset Pricing Model (CAPM). We examined 32 companies listed on the Athens Stock Exchange on a weekly basis for a period from June 2009 to December 2013 under this model. The CAPM model is tested by performing two-pass characteristic regression analyses. The first-pass characteristic line regression was used to estimate stocks of beta. Hence, the second-pass characteristic line regression was taken to analyze the intercept and the slope coefficients of stocks. The two characteristics of line regression verify the adequacy of the CAPM. According to our results, we came to a conclusion that there was a linear relationship between systematic risk and returns. The CAPM would be the verification of our major hypotheses from the time series tests. In order for this to be true, the intercept ought to be approximately equal to zero, supporting the theories for both individual assets and portfolios. However, the testing provides evidence against the CAPM, but do they do? It should be kept in mind that it does not necessarily represent evidence in favor of any alternative model.
Introduction
The CAPM (capital asset pricing model) is useful as a decision-support tool for corporate finance. Firms need to estimate their cost of capital to evaluate new investment projects that are considered capital budgeting decisions. For this reason, financial managers can use the CAPM to calculate the cost of their equity.
The CAPM is established on the basis of the modern theory of Markowitz portfolios. This type of CAPM was developed using a theory of modern portfolios by William F. Sharp (1963 and 1964) and John Linter. William F. Sharp was awarded the Nobel Prize. This CAPM is based on the assumption of positive risk-return trade-offs. The theory affirms that the expected return on every asset is a positive function of only one variable: its market beta (defined as the covariance of asset return and market return). The CAPM, being a theoretical model, is based on some key assumptions:  All investors look at only one-period expectations about the future;  Investors are price takers, and they cannot influence the market individually;  There is a risk-free rate for which any investor lends or borrows money;  Investors are risk-averse;  Taxes and transaction costs are irrelevant.
One of the major results of the CAPM is the proof of the relationship between expected risk premiums on special assets and their "systematic risk." This relationship shows that the expected return on every asset is directly proportional to its "systematic risk." This study aims to test the standard form of the CAPM in the Greek capital market. The study was divided into four parts. The first part represents the introduction, and the next part reviews some of the empirical evidences on the CAPM. The third part considers the CAPM for methodology application and data selection. The last contains a verification of the CAPM and analysis of the results. Finally, a summary and some conclusions will be given.
Literature Review
The CAPM built on the model of choice was developed by Markowitz (1959) and Tobin (1958) . They developed the "risk-return portfolio theory" based on the benefits model of von Neumann and Morgenstern (1953) . The model assumes that investors are risk-averse when choosing among portfolios. Markowitz selected the "mean-variance-efficient" stock portfolios to be used in his model. After that, the CAPM model was developed independently by Sharpe (1964 ), Linter (1965 , and Mossin (1966) . They added two fundamental hypotheses to the Markowitz model to determine one portfolio that must be mean-variance-efficient. The development of the Sharpe-Lintner version of the CAPM is to use the assumption of risk-free borrowing and lending the expected return on zero-beta assets. The expected return on any asset that is uncorrelated with the market return must equal the risk-free rate. Thus, the Sharpe-Lintner CAPM becomes the familiar relationship between expected return and beta.
Starting in the later 1970s, Fisher Black developed a version of the CAPM without risk-free borrowing and lending. The unlimited risk-free borrowing and lending was said to be an unrealistic assumption by Fisher Black. Later, Jensen Scholes (1972) studied and extended the notions, and Fama and Macbeth (1973) highlighted the proof of a larger intercept than the risk-free interest rate. After that, the CAPM based on Basu's empirical studies (1977) found some evidence for common stocks classified on earnings-price ratios. He showed that the future returns on high E/P stocks are higher than those foretold by the CAPM. Banz (1981) includes a size effect, that is, stocks classified in exchange market capitalization average returns on small stocks are higher than foretold by the CAPM. Bhandari (1988) found evidence that high debt-equity ratios are related to returns that are overwhelmingly high on their market betas. Finally, researchers Statman (1980) and Rosenberg, Reid, and Lanstein (1985) proved that the stocks with high book-to-market equity ratios have high average returns that are not captured by their betas. Later, Fama and French (1992) confirmed the evidence given by researchers such as Reinganum (1981) , Stambaugh (1982) , and Lakonishok and Shapiro (1986) . He was able to show that the relationship between return and beta for common stocks is even lower after the sample period is used in the early empirical work on the CAPM. The estimate of the beta premium, however, is clouded by the statistical ineffectiveness (a large standard error). Kothari, Shanken, and Sloan (1995) tried to resuscitate the Sharpe-Lintner CAPM by showing that the weak relation between return and beta is just a chance result. However, the strongest proof, the other variables that obtain variation in expected return missed by beta, makes this argument irrelevant.
Other researchers have examined the correlation between expected return and the beta coefficient. Michailidis, Tsopoglou, Papanastasiou, and Mariola (2006) tested the CAPM on the stock market in Greece. They showed that in contrast to the basic hypothetical models, a high expected return does not expect a high level of risk. Choudhary and Choudary (2010) also came to this conclusion by examining the stock market in India. There is also an example that confirms the main settings of the model, in particular, by research carried out on the stock market in Italy (Canegrati, 2008 ). Trifan A. L. (2009 , who conducted research in the stock market in Romania in 2009, showed that the regression model has no statistical significance, and the results of this examination do not give specific evidence against the CAPM.
Method
In this part, we examined the CAPM practicing regression equation method in the ASE. The capital asset pricing model (CAPM) could be written as follows:
Where:
E(Ri)= the expected return on assets i;
Rf= the risk-free rate calculated as the average of the interest rates on government treasury bills:
Rf=7.04% The Government treasury bill yields were taken from Central Bank of Greece website. http://www.bankofgreece.gr/ βi =Cov(Ri Rm)/σ 2 (R m ) the volatility (risk) of the asset "i" related to the market portfolio M;
Rm= the expected return on the market portfolio M;
Rm Calculate the Arithmetic mean the Athen Index Compos average return during the period from 1988 to 2013.
Rm=9.8487%
Rm-Rf = the excess return over the risk-free rate return. The risk premium for bearing one unit of beta risk;
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Rt= ln(Pt/Pt-1) using the approximation ln(1+x) ≈ x. when x→0
The beta coefficient is an index of unverifiable (systematic) risk. Betas for different stocks may be ranked to compare the systematic risk of the stocks. We can see the interpretation of coefficient Beta (β) in Table 1 below. 
The opposite from the market Stock's volatility (risk) lower than market risk but in the opposite direction Source: own processing
Data Selection
The study applies to the CAPM on the Athens Stock Exchange (ASE) data with the aim of interpreting and considering the utility of the standard estimates. The research on the CAPM standard carried in it the common stocks of 32 companies belonging to flourishing industries in the Greek economy, including telecom, software, construction, infrastructure, finance, and banking, listed on the Athens Stock Exchange (ASE). A series of weekly data were used for the econometric analysis. For this reason, the collected data were weekly closing prices of common stocks traded on the Athens Stock Exchange. This data was taken from www.investing.com, a financial website. The study period was from June 01, 2009 to December 31, 2013. In addition, the database of the Athens Stock Exchange (ASE) served as a data source on the closing prices for each company; that is, its weekly market reports helped to evaluate those companies. The number of observations for each company was 238. ASE Composite (General) was used as a proxy for the market portfolio. The market return was taken from the Share Price Index of the ASE Composite (General). This data, in turn, was taken from the investing.com website. The empirical testing of the CAPM model was carried out using the software package EViews and the MS Excel spreadsheet program. The following is the estimate of the CAPM regression equation. The values for alpha and beta coefficients and other statistics measures are presented in the table below.
The Empirical Test of the CAPM Model

The Results of the Empirical Test on the CAPM Model
The results, which estimated beta coefficients from the table 2 above, range from 0.3289 to 1.9776. We can notice that all the stocks of α intercepts are positive except those of five securities. This shows that the high-risk securities earned more on average over this time than the projections of this asset pricing model. As a result, these results illustrate the great deviation from the standard model of the CAPM. Based on a confidence coefficient level of 95%, we move on to our t-test. According to statistics, a confidence level of 95% gives a t-statistic value equal to1.96.A special case of the t-test occurs if we test the hypothesis in which a parameter equals zero: Ho: Bi=0. If this hypothesis is rejected, then we conclude that the regression has a significant value for explaining the regression; if the hypothesis is not rejected, the regression has no significant explanatory value. According to this rule, the t-statistics is less than 1.96. Given our hypothesis condition that the intercept is equal to zero, if the t-statistics is higher than 1.96, our hypothesis rule does not work here, and the CAPM model is rejected for the ASE.
The table above illustrates the numbers derived using the CAPM model; they are proven to be applicable to the portfolios, according to the t-statistic values. We can see all the portfolios that are lower than 1.96 based on our hypothesis rule, and the CAPM model is rejected in the ASE. Another key relationship between the t-statistic values and the P values in statistics gives us an insight into the CAPM model. In this case, in the confidence level of 5%, when the P values are higher than 0.05, then the intercept should be equal to zero. If they are higher than 0.05, the CAPM model does not hold in the ASE, as the null hypothesis does not hold. The R-square, a practical measure that ranges from 0 to 1, gives the percentage of the total variance of that market risk; the remaining percentage is non-market risk. In addition to this, the R-square that measures the proportion of variation in the dependent variable, the explanation of which is given by the help of the independent variable, is also calculated for the 32 stocks. However, the R-square values, as seen in this table, are also very low. In the CAPM context, R-square measures the market (systematic) share of the total risk. However, it should be noted that 1-R 2 is the proportion of total risk that is specific (unsystematic risk). It is obvious that the systematic part of the risk fails to explain the special stock's risk premium due to a small value of R-square (R 2 ). Now, considering all the above-cited conditions, we can show the evaluations of coefficient of determination and standard error of the regression in Table 3 . s, which are all positive and show a significant linearity in the model. Adjusted R 2 s range from 0.68615 to 0.0698 for stocks between 1 and 32, which means that the return volatility can be attributed to fluctuations in the market return by only 69% and 7%, respectively. Apart from this, the adjusted R 2 shows that the independent variable of the market premium can explain 0.68615 of variation in stock, which is the dependent variable of 0.55956. The second variation for stock two is the variation of 0.48360 for stocks three and so forth. It continues in that manner because of the relationship between the returns on the securities and the return on the market. The standard deviation of the average weekly returns and the standard deviation of the residuals appear to be quite small in all the stocks. Subsequently, the t-test significance is the crucial value that helps us accept or reject the null hypothesis in the examination. That is the hypothesis about the significance of the model. It is important to hold on a significance level of 5% if the F-test significance is lower than 0.05. Therefore, we may conclude that there is a linear interdependence between the independent and the dependent variables. In this case, whether to accept or not is the matter of the rejection of the null hypothesis. That is, if the F-test is higher than 0.05, then we accept that, but there is no interdependence between the variables. Table 2 illustrates that all portfolios at F-test significance values are higher than 0.05, which means (> 5% → Ho). For this reason, the initial hypothesis, in which the evaluated regression model is not statistically significant in all portfolios, is accepted. After all stocks had been tested, we concluded that the regression model CAPM is not only representative but also not statistically considerable in all stocks, which makes the possibility of applying the CAPM model in these markets very questionable. Hence, the coefficient of linear correlation measures the relationship between beta and expected returns. The results illustrate that a weak relationship has been established. The CAPM model's main prediction that an investor requires the compensation in the form of the risk premium only for the market risk and not for the unique risk is rejected here. However, the reason for the rejection of this assumption may be that we study stocks individually, not the portfolios in which the unique risk are eliminated in the individual stocks. However, the return of the unique risk is not eliminated, and this contributes towards the returns that investors demand on individual stocks.
Conclusion
To sum up, we can confirm that after testing the CAPM model, it is evident that the model was not adequate for evaluating the data in the Athens Stock Exchange market during the period between the 1 st of June 2009 and the 31 st of December 2013. The evidence discussed above does not completely lead us to a conclusion that the CAPM is absurd, since only stocks were included in the analyses. The market portfolio holds all the capital assets. According to the CAPM theory, the higher the asset risk (beta), the higher the expected rate of return will be for all assets that lie on the SML. The tests confirm the validity of beta as a measure of risk using regression analysis, and it was found that higher returns do not mean a higher beta linear on the SML. For this reason, it is not a valid measure of risk in these markets. Also, the conditions of the CAPM, in which the intercept is equal to zero and there is a higher positive expected return for bearing risk in the capital markets, are rejected. The large value of residual error also shows that the non-market factors (the unique factors) also contribute towards an asset's excess returns. The standard CAPM model is rejected owing to the fact that a number of factors are rough estimates; that is, incomplete information is available in the markets. Besides this, investing in the individual stocks rather than in the portfolios is another reason under consideration. We take results into account in the case where the CAPM model is not applied. Thus, the results show that the CAPM model is rejected in the Athens Stock Exchange. If the CAPM model were accepted in the Athens Stocks Market, managers could be able to analyze the cost of equity, which constitutes a major component in the cost of capital. In our view, the other alternative models are established in the Athens Stocks Exchange market, such as APT, GCAPM, ICAPM, and CCAPM.
